
Alan Dundes wrote The Morphology of North ~rican Indian Folktales to combat the 
notion that Indian narratIves hne no perceptible structur;:--As a correctlYe to the Yiew 
that episodes in a story are combined at the whbl of the storyteller, Dundes proposed the 
idea that the plots of mst stories oould be anah'sed in terms of three "_tifeme se
quences" whioh could occur si~17 or in oombinationl Lack/tack Liquid ted, Task/Task 
Acooaplished, and Interdiction/Violation/Consequence/Attellpted Esoape.r What had hidden 
these sequences fro. the eyes ot his predeoessors, he felt, WaS that in their discussions 
of story patterns they could not separate content from form. Content is intinitely .. ri
able; fol'll is not. Dundes' proposed tormal unit, the IIOtiteme, ill like Propp's "func
tion" in that it is a statement of the role a given episode plays in a plot, and the 
slots for actor, action, setting and so on can be filled in a variety of vays The term 
"mtlfeme" protests against the contusing and inconsistent Use ~ other Criti~s of such 
teras as inoident, episode, element, theme and IIIOtit to define the building blocks ot 
narrati .. , a contusion still obtaining t_nty years Arter the publication ot Dundes' 
book. 

P'or those of us accustomed to thinking of narrati .. s as haYing a beginning, a 
ndddle and an end -- or, in terms more reoent than Aristotle's, a situation, a turning 
point (this being either an action or the establishment of a IIIOtivation for an aotion) 
and a new status quo -it is unsettling to •• e a morphological IIOdel colllpOsed ot only 
tvo parts, such as Lack/Lack Liquidated. Is Lack Liquidated the action by which the 
Lack is redeeaed 01" the situation that obtains arterwards, or some combination of the 
two? 

A people on the ColWllbia had no eyes or lIOuths. They ate by 
s_111ng the sturgeon. Coyote opened their eyes and lIOuths. 

This is the whole ot Sallple Text I, ana17sed by Dundes as Lack/Lack Liquidated (Dundes 
1964,12). Y.t it is possible here to see Laok/Lack Liquidated as the trame tor a story 
the Jdddle part of which Jdght be Task/Task Aocomplished. In this IIIOdel (L/T/TA/LL) , 
T is the IIIOtivation; TA is the action by which the Lack is remedied, and Lack Liquidated 
is the nev status quo. (T is the unstated "They wanted to eat", TA is "Coyote opened 
their eyes and lOOuths", and LL is the unstated "They could nov eat.") Dundes tree17 
adJdts that some ele .. nts of a IIOtif ... sequence can be considered present though sup
pressed. Be discusses the star Husband story in terms ot the sequence Interdiction/ 
Violation, though no one in the story ever tells the girls not to make tun ot the stars 
(1964,88-89). 

There is another vay in which Sample Text I and its analysis fail to satisfYl it 
you vere to ask IIOlI8OlIe to tell you a story and she responded with Sample Text i, you 
would feel cheated, because it is not a story. It haS no literary values at aU. It 
is on17 a plot outline. It Saeple Text I proYides Dundes with enough material tor an 
analysis, then his analysis is not of a story, but only of a plot. Dundes hblself ac_ 
knovledges this by reterring to his .. tite_ sequences as "plot structures." 

ObYiously, there is IIIOre to a story than its plot. There are character setting 
and theme; such narrati .. colors as irony, sarcasm, caricature, pathos, burl;sque, sus
pense, .-bigu1ty, etc.; the personal style of the narrator; deYices such as parallelism, 
myth., etc. All of these Dundes vould tel"ll non-structural elements. But sinoe we 
orten define the fora of a piece by reference to its color __ as a burlesque, a tragedy, 

a suspense story -- we have to contend that though these elements may ~-structural, 

they certainly are not non-formal. A morphology should therefore incluno them. 

If narr4tive colors are non-structural but are formal, then there must be a difference 
between form and structure. Dundes uses these tel"lls almost interchangeably, preferring 
"structure" when he is discussing motifemic analysis and reverting to "fol"ll" when dis
tinguishing between fol"ll and content (1964,67). If a .. rphological analysis is an ana_ 
lysis of form and form is something dist~nct froll content, then a morphological analysis 
should not turn out to be an abstraction of content. Yet it seems to me that Lack/Lack 
Liquidated and the rest are, at hovever abstract a level, ultimately brief references to 
content. 

Dundes resists the idea that there are stories Which seem to be made up of two sub
tales between which the relationship is not reducible to a IOOtifeme sequence. There are 
no examples of such retractory narratives in his study, and yet such narratives do exist 
One such is the story that Susie Sa.pson Peter tells that begins, 

). ti s~a· ~~slallil 'al ti'il 'aGeladi'. 
These royal people lived at Utsaladdy.2 

The story goes on to say that Bluejay is a chatterbox; Magpie warns her not to be so 
noisy because when the Yakima warriors come they will find her and enslave her. Bluejay 
clai.s that she can soare the warriors oft by fl7ing up into a tree and barking like a 
dog. When the warriors arrive, this is what she does, saYing her people from enslavement. 
Magpie apologises, and Bluejay sings her nev spirit pover song I -WOOf, woof, woofl" The 
story continues. Boboat, Magpie's grandson, nov makes hillS elf look as if he is covered 
in sores. The people despise him. He makes the daughter of an iaportant man pregnant 
by supernatural aeans, and the villagers move avay, leaving hill, the voman and the child 
to starve. Magpie manages to leave 50118 tood behind tor them. It turns out that Bobcat 
has a spirit power that enables hi. to get large quantities ot ga... Later, when the 
villagers are starYing, he saves their lives. 

'l'his story is called by Vi Hilbert, its transcriber and translator, "Grandchildren 
of Magpie." To an earlier version she gave the title "Nobility at Utsaladdy," echoing 
a note .ade ~ its collector, Leon Metcalt, in his eatalogue of tape recordings. "Gran 
children ot Magpie" runs about 1)00 lines, of which 69 have to do with the episode of 
Bluejay and the warriors. Yet, years ago, when Vi Hilbert asked Susie Sampson Peter, 
"What do you oall this story'" Hrs. Peter replied, "'The Bluejay StorY,' of course." 
The conolusion to be drawn here is that Hrs. Peter felt that the short episode informed 
the narrative as a whole. Many people who read the story -- or hear it -- only once 
00 .. away with the i~ression that Bluejay plays no further part in it Arter she frightens 
the warriors. In faot, she does make one more appearance, when the people of Utsaladd7 
decide to abandon Bobcat and his familv, 

2)0. ~.Lc~b tsi'.' 'adad. 
Magpie Vas come for. 

2)1. ,~o~ tsi'.' kaYk.y. 
Bluejay VaS oome for. 

2)2. qil.b ti ka!qs. 
Raven loaded his cano •• 

2)). tadi' lildaixw ti su'uxws. 
There he goes first. 

234. sa~w.xw tsi'~' k';k';. 
Bluejay flew now. 
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2J5. l al cutexv svatixVted. 
She put herself in a tree. 

2)6. "Y u iulalcut Ked svatixVted. 
NOh, I'll put ~5elf up in a tree. 

2J7. iulal kWi lud.1al, iulal ." 
That's where I will bo." 

2J8. 4ileb t.ilel ladad. 
Magpie loaded her cano ... 

story goes on to say hov Magpie, who is unhapP.r at leaving her grandson, decid.s to 
. est. Her grandson persuad.s her to go in order to sav. her life, but she has a chance 

to' leave food and firestone. for hi •• 

The sudden irruption of Bluejay into the story and up into the tree is a signal. 
W. reme.ber that her spirit ~ver is strong when she is up in a tree. (There .. y be a 
pun here: ,~ may recall ~, to go on a spirit pover quest.) W. se. by the 
repetitious speech in 2J5-2J7 that she is still the same chatterbox that she va. wh.n 
sho vas despised tho vay Bobcat is nov despised. We note that Magpie is identified with 
her old friend (parallel structure of line. 230-231) but also in part identifi.d with the 
disapproving .ajority of villagers (parallel structure of lines 2)2 and 2)8). Onder the 
birdseye viev of Bluejay, hovever, Magpie's strength ~rovs until she can dery Raven and 
the rest and do right by her grandson, a. she has previously don. right by Blu.jay. Quite 
simply, Bluejay's reappearance here is a the.atic marker designed to recall for us at just 
this point the episode with which the story began. 

A careful look at the beginning of that episode reveals Mrs. Peter's intentions for 
it. 

1. hdbu'. 
(signal that a story i. beginning) 

2. hdbu' 'v.l a1xv gV.l '.s1allil ti d.~i ska'. 
Indeed, it see .. people lived there who belonged to royalty. 

). ti sLa' ~slaliil .1 ti'il '.c.ladi'. 
Royalty lived at utsaladdy. 

4. '.siallil ti'.' ~a'. 
Royalty lived there. 

5. '~slatlil ti'.!p.!.b. 
Bobcat lived there. 

6. '.slallil tsi'.' katkaf. 
Bluejay 11ved there. 

7. 'ib.c '. tsi?' 'adad ti'.' p.!.b. 
Bobcat vas the grandson of Magpie. 

8. 'i~cs. 
Her grandson. 

9. 'a' gV.l tus'u~di7 ti'~' ;,.t .. b. 
There vas BobCat and he vas a hunter. 
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10. luxW1'xV1?, bvt'xwi'. 
He would hunt, h. would hunt. 

11. gV.l Lutugvadgv~ ts1'.? k';kaY. 
And Blu.jay would talk. 

12. ~utugwad&w~, l.utugwad&w~. 
She would telk, she would talk. 

Lines 2-4 .tate three ti.o. that the people who live at utsaladdy are of bigh statu. 
and have been for generations. The variation of word ord.r 1n tb.s. 11nes is probably 
not just orna.ontal but oonv.ys so .. indio at ion of the storyt.ll.r's att1tud.. Lin. 4, 
the last 11n. of this group, is also the first 11n. of' the next group of three Une • 
vhicb share a patt.rn. In this group, the patt.rn is parallelism with one word variabl •• 
In order to construct this paran.Usm, Mr.. ,.ter ba. cbanged the ti ala· of 11.na. 2 
and J to t1'e' skat in lin. 4, a olo.ins-in of focus fro. -th.- to Tthr;;· Th. parall.l 
.tructur. of lin.s 4-6 .apha.i... for us tb. fact that both Bobcat and Bluajay are ot 
b1Sb rank and that they are of equal rank witb eaob oth.r. Lin •• 7 and 8 introduc. IlaS
pi. in h.r r.lation to Boboat. Lines 9-12 return to Blu.jay and Boboat; and, whU. tb. 
parall.U.m is not pertect, we ar. aware of an A-B, A-B pattern, A oonsist. of ~ plus 
aspaoth. (tu, {u) plua ballaark aotion of .u\?j.ct (not parallel pa!1' of apaaob in this 
cas.) plus It'A)rr.' plua _I B oon.ist. of ~ plus hallaark nrb, ~ plua hallaark 
verb. Th ••• 11ne. equate hunting and talk1ns. At fir.t, thb ___ an unl1k.q equation, 
and l .uapact th ••• 11n .... d. Hrs. ,.t.r'. audi.nc. aail.. But later on, we reali .. 
that suco.sstul hunt ins and auooa •• rul vaea11am are tbe aanif.stetiona of tha spir1t 
pov.rs of Boboat and Blu.jay. Line. 13 tt. reftrt to tb. subject of linea 7 and 8 -
Kaspi., this ti .. 1n relation to b.r fri.nd, Blu.jay. 

It ..... ole.r that tha patterning in Un .. 1-12 bas as its purpose th. signalling 
to u. that our und.rstand1ns ot Bluejq" .tory 18 to s.rva as a pd. to our inter
pretation ot Bobcat's, Bluejay's stol7 18 a prolosua to Boboat'.. Th.re is no struc
tural (plot) 8Xpre,sion or th. r.lationship bat_n the two ,tori." it 18 not recIuoibl. 
to a actif.tio .equ.nca. Th. function ot Bluejay' •• tol7 is oonveyed b,y tonul .. ans' 
the patt.min, of the first lin.'1 tbe I'aourranca ot th. word ~ (to go from a 
actionla ... tate into aotivity, whathar it be tqing away, jUllping up or running off) 
at key po1nte in tba .tol7 whan peopla are aanita.ting thair spirit pow.rs 01' l'aoaiv1ns 
the benarits ot oth.r.' sp1rit powers; the strategio reappearanoa ot Bluajay in Bobcat's 
story; and tha a1tilar .nding. ot botb .toriea, whan Bluajq and Bobc.t .ing burlaaqua 
.p1rit songs. 

Fro. this on. example, w. may abstract a d.finition at -prologu.,- th~ugh with the 
understanding that there may be otber types. A proloSU. i. a abort Darrative which co.o. 
before the main narrative in a atory. The prologllll'. prolagoni.t 1s a .. abel' of an oldar 
g.neration than tha ona to which tha protegonist or th. adn .tol7 belong.. Tha ait1lations 
ot both narrativ.s are related at an abstract l.vel (A parson d.sp1sed b,y the re.t of th. 
villag.rs turns out to haft .pirit pov.r whiob anabl •• har to be ot benefit to th. ".ry 
people who d •• pised bar). !bel'. is no plot 11nk betw .. n tb. prolol\1. and the adn .tory. 
Characters who ar ... jar in the prolol\1. are tinor in the .. in story, and vic. var.a. 
Treat.ont of th ... is burlesque in the proloSU., .eriou. in tha main atory. Th. tb ... tic 
relation between prologue and .. 1n story is oonveyed by toraal and .tylistio _ana. Can 
this definition in any way be said to be a contribution toward the aorpholog ot prolopaT 
In Dundes' tel'llS, no. Our dafinition conc.rn. it .. lf wholly with function and relation
ship, which Dunda. holds are separate from aorpbolog. 

Bluejay's .tory and Bobcat's are datachabl. fro. one snother; .acb can stand on its 
own. Is thera any s.n.a 1n which Blu.jay's stol7 can be said to add so.oth1ng to tha .. in 
story whicb the .. in stol7 would lack altogath.r without a proloSU.' By the t1ae Bobcat 
is pr.t.nding to be covered 1n sore., ve know that h. 11ves aaong peopl. lIbo.e pret.nsiona 
lead the. to despis. the foolish and unfortunate. H1s reaction to tbi. social oli .. t., 
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indeed, may be nstated motivation for Bobcat's pretense. Further, the prologue 
proYides a cont~ tor Magpie's enlightened behaYior when the villagers abandon Bobcat. 
With the prologue behind her. she is a three-dimensional character in the main stor,y 
not Just a walk-on. Characteritation, then, seems to be a task carried out for the ~ain 
stor.v by the prologue. It we wish to describe the tOI'lll at -Grandchildren at Magpie,- it 
S"1I8 to be that ve will have to talk about it as made up of t~ parts difterent in she 
and opposite in tone, with the larger a th .... tic mirror of the slllaller. 

Using the d.rinition at prologue above as a basis. we can posit a detinition at 
what an .pilogue might be like. We might expect an epilogue to conoentrate on the ad
ventures of characters in the next g.neration younger to that of the characters in the 
alan stor,y. We would expect the same the .. s to be handled in both narratives, but in 
difr.rent ton.s. Th.re would be no plot connection betveen the two narratives, but there 
would be tormal signals at a the .. tic connection. Since it comes Arter the main stor,y, 
we calUlOt expect t.he epilogue to provide characteriution in the story as a whole; per
haps it.s contribution will be some retin.ment of the_. Although t.he t~ examples I 
.. about to disculIII do not. contOl'll exactly to thill abstract. I think the concept of "epi
logue- satietact.orily account.s for the presence of these episodes in the stories in which 
they are tound. 

Victoria Howard's "Fire and Hi. Son's Son" tells hov one of Fire's grandson's two 
wives deserts her husband and baby boy and r.turns to the village in which her brother 
is headlun. Fire's grand80n tollovs her and ill taken prisoner by the brother; the pur
sued wite denies that she vas ever aarried, and there is a hint that she is too tond at 
her brother. Meanwhile, Fire's grandson's two boys (one by each wite) grow up. To con
vey this information, Mrs. Howard Uses a taJdliar device, the hunting-growing up-tinding 
out bridge passage. A boy gets his tirst veapon, kills a small animal and brings it 
ho_. As he grows up, he gets larger veapons and brings hOH larger game. One day, h. 
returns early or leaves late and overh.ars something; when h. r.aches a certain age, he 
is prohibited troll hunting in a certain direction. Thes. last t~ elements can occur in 
~ order, and sONetimes onlY on. is present. As a result or whAt he has oV.rh.ard and/ 
or of the prohibition, the boy do.s something which preoipitates the next plot d.velopment. 
As Mrs. Hovard us.s this stock device, the t~ boys bring hom. at first s .... l1 things and 
so are gone all day. As their gaMe gets larger, they arrive home earlier and finally See 
that their IIOther (in on. case. step-lIOther) and grandfather have b".n crying. !Pina'lly, 
they find out the r.ason for the veeping: the captivity or their father. It ill to be 
noted that. the prohibition part of the sequence ("Do not hunt in that direction") is not 
used here at this time. The boys ~ into training in order to obtain spirit pover, and 
when they are read;y they set off to find their father. At the village, the youn!!;er boy's 
mother denies she has .v.r had a Child. Th. boys defeat the broth.r. kill most of the 
Yillagers (inoluding, in.Yitably, some relatives) and rescue their father. 

But the story does not end here. It continues, 

Row they lived there. He himseU ('ire) did notbing. Only the youths 
hunted. Att.r 110" ti_ they said to their IIOther tthe older son's IIOther] 
"There are nov no deer wh.re". have been going (when we hunt)." -Indeed,'" 
she replied to thell. "Do not go in that other direction." 

(Havard 1929/30 per Jacobs 1959.42) 

The boys hunt in the proscribed direction, see two ~_n Who are in seclusion in a men_ 
strual hut and sleep with them. The local Yillsgers kill the youths. Th.ir IIOther ar
rives and tells the villagers who the boys vere. It turns out thllt one of the ~ ... n 
in the menstrual hut was the younger brother's maternal aunt. The relatives of the younger 
brother take rev.nge on the oth.r villagers. Finally, .vervone is changed into an ani .. l 
01" a star. 

The portion of the story that begins. "Nov they lived ther." is an .pllo!nle. In 
this cas •• however, there is a connection with the main stor,y th~t is reducible to a 
motif ... sequenc.: Interdiction/Violation/vonsequence. !he interdiction, never stated, 
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is that. one is not to kill one's relatives; the violation is the ki of the younger 
brother's uncle, grandmother and mother; Rnd the consequence is the " death. There 
is another way of looking at this, though. The main story abounds in v1~lat.ed inter- _ 
dictions; indeed, the springboard for the whole plot is the younger wife s interdicted 
behavior. But in the main .tory the violators know full veIl whAt th87 are doing, while 
Qy the time or the epilogue, the boys do not know, for example, that they are committing 
incest. It is as if the situation in the main story, where everyone seems to be conspiring 
to keep knovledge from the boys (the older boy's mother, their grandfather and the younger 
boy's mother all either try to hide informAtion or to deny facts) creAtes a ~rld full of 
unknown or nonsensical-seeming taboos for them in the epilogue. In a world where the 
younger boy does not know who his relatives are, and his relatives don't know who he is, 
the usual safeguards against incest do not exist. H&ving violated one taboo by killing 
his relatives, the youn~er boy may assume in sleeping with a menstruating voman that he 
is above the lav; but motherless (and therefore uninformed) he does not knov what taboo 
he is really breaking. The larger picture of the social consequences of the breakdown 
of family relationships is the contribution of the epilogue to the story as a whole • 
Without the epilogu., the main story remains a solitary instance; with the epilogue, ~ 
becomes a paradigm. 

The cause-and-efrect focus or the motifeme sequence I/v/c conceals rather than reveals 
the relat.ionship betveen the main story and the epilogue. The point is that there is not 
just on. cause ~nd one effect; the point is that in certain circumstances the causes of 
disorder multiply and the efrects become all-encompassing. It is in an appreciation of 
how this partiCUlar epilogue fulfils the requirements of the form that insight into the 
whole story is achieved. 

The epilogue of "Fire and His Son's Son" does not conform in every particular with 
the definition posited at the beginning of this discussion. Its protagonists are alrea~ 
protagonists in the second half ,of the main story; there are some structural links to 
the main story; and the tone of the epilogue, like that of the main story, is serious. 
On the other hand, the epilogue's protagonists are descendants of the protagonists in 
the beginning of the main story; the themes of the main story--incest, questing, res
toration of justice--are handled, if not in a different tone from the main stOry's, 
certainly to a different purpose. (In the main story, one parent knowingly commits in
cest, or so it is hinted; in the epilogue. the child unknowingly does. In the main 
story, questing brings sucess; in the epilogue, destruction. In the ~ain story, an 
attempt to restore justice results in the reconstituting of a family group; in the 
epilogue, in the dissolution of the social structure of a whole village.) Perhaps ve 
should revise the requirement for a difference of tone in the handling of themes between 
epilogue and main story and look instead for a~ sort of inversion in the handling of 
themes. And, finally, the strongest link betveen this epilogue and its main story is 
formal, not structural. When Mrs. Howard's audience heard the hunting-growing up- finding 
out device in the main story without the prohibition of hunting in a certain direction, 
they may have assumed she vas just using a short version. But when at the beginning of 
the epilogue they heard the completion of the device, they would h,ve known at once that 
the epilogue vas to present a completion of ideas broached in the main story. 

It cannot be said that this epilogue is as detachable from "Fire And His Son's Son" 
as Bluejay's story is from Bobcat's. "Fire and His Son's Son"'s epilogue has a cOlllplete 
plot, but what it asans is not ascertainable without reference to the main story. Perhaps 
this is another characteristic of epilogues. The contributions of characterization and 
thematic pointing that a prologue makes are proleptIc, and so a prologue has to be com
pletely achieved. But an epilogue means somethir.g only in comparison with what has gone 
before. 

Because prologues and epilogues do not depend upon structural links with their main 
stories it is interesting to note how the two we have considered so far are int.egrated 
at the ;urrace level with their larver narratives. Bluejay's story is linke~ to Bobc~t's 
~ the reiteration of t.he word 'dst~tlilt they (both) lived there. The epilo~ue nf 
"Fire and His Son's Son" is linked to its main story the same way: "Now they lived there.' 
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But when an epilogue introduces a new chAracter, one who does not already live there, 
this method will not work. Students ot Susie Sampson Peter's "Starchild" have co ... nted 
on the ditficulty ~rs. Peter seems to have had in introducing the story of Mink into the 
narrative; they have also wondered wny Mink's story was introduced. 

Mink's story tits our definition of epilogue rather well; in fact, one of the ways 
ot appreciating this part of ·Starchild· is to take note of the playfulness of Mrs. 
Peter's fulfilling of the requireMents ot epilogue form. "Starchild" is the .tory of 
two young men who sre (one rather indir.ctly) the sons of a pow.rful star. Th.y live on 
.arth and, because on. has been kidnapped a. a ba~ and the other .nslaved, th.y are not 
aWare of their parentage and cannot assume their proper rol.s in the ordor of things. 
Thpir troubl.s have been brought about ~ th.ir par.nts' .arital difficulti.s. Just be
f ~nk's entrance into the story, the two boys have COm. into their own, assuming the 
ro __ ~ of sun and moon. Th. older brother has rec.iv.d the young.r brother's a.sistanc. 
in making a marriage which is, in contrast to their mother'., prud.nt, and he is preparing 
to take his wife aWay with him into the sky. The concerns of the main story have been 
paternity, marriage and status. The epilogue is a burlesque treatment ot these themes. 
In contrast to the brothers, who seek to know th.ir true paternity, Mink is an impost.r 
when he claims to be Diaper Child's son. In contrast to the success of the brothers, who 
on repeated trips to the sky carefully adjust the expression of their powers until th~ 
are just right, Mink's atte.pts to play the sun result in partial and total eclipses. 
Instead ot finding his place in the sky, Mink gets lost in the Milky Way. And precisely 
because Diaper Child has been the embodi~ent of prudence in marriage, it is to his new 
wife that Mink expresses bogus surprise at not finding his "mether" at Diaper Child's 
house. Hrs. Pet.r pretaces her story ot Mink with the statement that he always lies, 
so we are never in any deubt about the validity of his claims; the momentary discomfiture 
of Diaper Child's new wife, whose thoughts are .xpr.ssed ~ the narrator, is comic. 

Th. conc.pt of .pilogu. form h.lps us to accept the l.giti.acy of Mink's story as 
part of "Starchild"; but, although it is an .pilogue, it do.s not occur at the very .nd 
of the narrative. It occurs at the .nd of the plot, aft.r all the problems surrounding 
p ~ty, marriage and status have been r.solved, but of "Starchild" as a whole th.re is 
s. to come the decumentary portion, the list of names that the brothers give to plac.s 
and peoples. Mink's story is actually an ins.rtion into the .ummary narration ot Star
child's pr.parations for his wedding journey into the sky: 

525. kW~dad tsi~~· ~Jgvass. 
He took his wit •• 

526. kW~dat~b'~ ti'~' ti'J' '1xw'1xwads; t6ddXW'asJxv 
His little blanket was taken; thus it is that 

ti'd· w~~lis ~al t1 slukvalb (xvgasus~w ~~ t1 stukWalb). 
little Green Frog is there on the meon (th.t which is mark.d on the meon). 

527. fWuidXW l~'a'il ,~ kWi d.xwcuts gW~l l~stit~s~~~baxw. 
When it comes to the time, as h. said, then h. warms his back. 

528. 'UJw ti spibikW '~sl~Jd ti'~' swatixWtJd, mmmmmmmrnmmmmm~m 
Diaper Child w.nt lighting the world •••••••• 

j29. ~wui buusal ti'~' su'ufWs gW~l leil ti'~' ~~~~b. 
n. had gone just four times when Kink arrived. 

(Mink's story) 

579. 'u'at~~ xWu'~I~' cutJb ti'd' b~~~~b. 
"Mayb. he died," th.y said about Mink. 
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580. xW1'4Kw kW1 bas'UJw '~ t1'~' cQdii sqa's. xW1'.xw gW~s'uxw '. 
This older brother of his had not yet gon., this Moon haa 

ti'~' di'~' s~ukWalb. 
not gone yet. 

(The brothers me.t to plan th.ir nall1ng journey.) 

l}( 

Th •• ffect of the positioning of Mink's story is this: w. l.av. a story in which order 
has b.en .stablished and participat. in • coll1c int.rlude in which disord.r is vanquisbed; 
then we r.turn to serious documentation of the new ord.r. The epilogue h.s tacilit.ted 
the transition between "fiction" .nd "list" but has also underlined the identity at pur
pose betwe.n tiction .nd list. The .pilogue~ position in the middle at • bridge p.ssag. 
constitut.s its formal r.l.tion with "starchild." 

w. have shown how prologu.s and .pilogues, though parts of • story, are not parts 
of its structure. W. have shown that th.ir rel.tionship to the rest of the story is 
thematic and is •• bodi.d in c.rtain formal principl •• , parall.li •• , inverSion, .ntire 
repetition, part-variable r.petition, rhytha, tone, etc. On. c.n spe.k of these princi_ 
pl.s in .usio or pl •• tic arts a. well as in lit.ratur., .nd in lit.rature they c.n be 
used to ord.r. whole work or just a p.rt, narrative .. terial or d.scriptive. And-yet, 
our discussion of the t.rms ".pilogue" .nd "prologu.," which .re .. ant to be the n .... 
at forms, .eems to have be.n only slightly l.s. depend.nt on cont.nt than Dund.s' dis_ 
cussion of motife .. sequenoes. Although critics so..what glibly talk of di.tinguisbing 
form fro. content, it is not very .asy in practis. to s.par.t. the two. Worda the ... lv.s 
("lack," "d.c.ption") •••• to tie us to content, though so .. word. ("inversion," "r.pe
tition") are not names for types of content, but desoription. at rel.tionships betw.en 
content .l.m.nts. 

• d.scription of the relation between cont.nt elements in • stor" is • description 
of its torm. I submit the following di.gr .. as • recognis.ble toraal desCription of 
Hartha LaMont's "Ph.asant and Rav.n", 

... ~ttl.' 

It would not matt.r if w. replaced the lett.r. with colored shapes. Th. rel.tionships 
betw.en the. and the trend ot the whole would still be intelligibl.. The stor" has two 
halv.s which are mirror i •• g.s of each oth.r, though the par.ll.lis. (v.rtical lines) 
of the B half is inverted in purpose and tone (ch.ng. at direction of arrows). Each 
half consists of • main part and a subsidiary part. Each sub.idi.ry part contains in
gredients troa both halves .nd .lso stands in the relation of inv.rted parall.lism to 
the other subsidiary part. The story starts with an adumbration at ast.rial in the 
subsidiary parts. Martha LaMont's "Pheasant and Rav.n" is an 1nt.resting story because 
its formal beauty is its most .. morabl. quality. 

a-bl Pheasant and Raven are n.ighbors. A, Pheasant is poor and bis cbildr.n are 
hungry. He wanders into the mountains and _ts two hunters, whose degs .tt.ck bi •• 
They tall him to call his dogs, .nd h. says th.y are not his. lhere is • slaughtered 
elk lying n.ar~, and thsy .sk him if it is his. Ph •• sant says no. In. bunters wrap 
up the .lk for him, t.lling hi. not to look back on his way ho... Phe.sant follows 
dir.ctions and is able to t.ed bi. tamily. ._b: Rav.n s ••• the Ph.asant children with 
food and s.nds his own childr.n ov.r to tind out about it; h. b.ars about the hunt.rs. 
B: Rav.n goes to find the hunters. He pretends that the dogs are his, that the .lk is 
his. H. disobeys instructions on the way ho ... and .rrives with rotten wood inst.ad of 
meat. a-bl Th. only way Raven gets meat is to send his children ov.r to Pheasant's 
house. Th. heart of the tal. is the two inv.rs.ly parall.l mountain trips, Ph •• sant 
s.ts a good .xampl., Rav.n s.ts a bad one. 'Ebaugh the first interlude with the children 
provides Raven's motivation for his mountain trip, the childr.n's sc.nes .re basically 
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bridge passage ley msrk the passage of time and underline the situations created 
by the IIDuntair. ..nes. The .aning of the story resides in its fOI"lll. in the in.erted 
paralleUsm which Marth LaMont is scrupulous to observe. 

Th. lIOuntain narratift. contdst of .ix: .pisodes .achl t) announcellMlnt to one's 
vife of on.'s int.ntion to travel; traye11ing; 2) the hunters' dogs; J) whose game is 
ltt 4) butchering and wrapping the ga_1 5) instructions and trip homel 6) arriYal. 
lach episo. ln Rann's trip is told in such a way as to answer the corresponding one 
in Pheasant's. Th.re are variations in emphasis and pace between the two narrations. 
but Mrs. LaMont keeps a flr. grlp on the correspondences between indlY1dual elements. 

Let ua exaadne the first episodes of each trip in some detail to s.e how this 
'IIOrku 

la. 

2. 

). 

4. 

5. 

6. 

1. 

2. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

Pheallant'll trip4 

huy 'l~'.rw tl'~~ IIgW~lub. 
Row Pheasant took a valko 

lb. cuuc~v ts19~~ ~~gVaslll 
He s.id to hls vifel 

-l~uba ~dd, lu'i\),)'. patal. ~dd t~ ru'ib.)~. 
-I .. going to w~lk upland. I.M just going for a valk without 

aqy special d.stination in .tnd. 

!u'i~l ~dd, tu'ulV dx"t.qt.-
I .. going for a valko I .. going toward the IIDuntains.-

huy 'ibl'.xV ti'.'lIgW~lub. 
Ph.asant nov tranlled. 

'i', 'ibil.xV dx>r;;ad. ;,atal. 'u'ib'iba". 
14111, h. vandered aimlellllly. H. just vandered. 
~ , 
x~ ti ~u'~stagW.xV h~lgV~'. 
They seem usually to be hungry. 

!laven's trip 

tll.a~ 'uoutl 
Th.n b. said I 

-tilofbolx" 'u ~ ~a IIft.,hIll&UgV,)d kWi xVi' gW:.',]<lYdxw k"1 s'_i? 
Would lt not be M, CenexlMal1gved, who could find the buntersf 

luc!uballtxW IIdd qW.lqW.al.vi~. 
I .. going to cfi.b up to tbo, Q'fe1qVelwic. 

'u ti~; 't:~.-
I .. going to tranl.-

huy 'lb.)'bxV. 
Th.n h. tranlled. 

't:uba • t6Xw• 
He cUmbed. 

ba'UcuttIXv kWa ti'.' sgv.)lub tu'uUl1gwotd '. ttl 'U'dds[ ••• ] 
Pheasant pleased hi ... lf as he g.nerous1y gay. food to his fri.nds 
and relatins ••• 
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The first three lines of each of these episodes .re speeches .nd 8. titute 
4 scene; the second three are su~m.ry narration. In Pheas.nt's story. e. group of 
three lines is initiated by ~ 'iboJstlxw• and this line also marks the transition be
tween seene and summary narriEIon in Raven's story. In his speech to his wife. Pheasant 
repeats the word ~ six tillleS, JIIOdif'ying it with pa!a! (werthl.lls, of no importanc.) 
to indicate lack of specific destination, when the milder tuXV (only. merely) ls more 
common. The vagueness and repetitiousness of Pheasant's speech lndicate unease of mind. 
and the aimlessness of his actions (reduplication in 'u'ib'ibes indicates repeated 
trudging around. not motion directed toward a goal) echoes the circul.rity of his thoughts. 
Indeed. the last sentence of the summary narration volces his thought •• s though all his 
footsteps had been worries. It is very clear that in telling what he s~id and what he 
did. Mrs. LaMont's _in .genda has been to depict Pheasant's state of II1nd. In going 
into the IIDuntains. he is making hblseIf open to wh.t ..... r .. y present itself to hill in 
his need I he is not hunting. 

R ..... n·s speech to his vife begins .bruptly. It is syntactically IBUscul4r where 
Pheas.nt·s is .trophied; it st.tes a d.finite purpose where Pheasant·s is vague. We 
notic. Raven's emphatic '.ca (I ~se1f). which r.places Phe.sant'. uncolored ~~ (I). 
and R.ven's comp1eti .... 'u'i ... ~tln (I'm going). which replaces the expectiye lUriboJs 
~.d (I'm going to go) o~a;r; Raven'. pl"Ogress tov.rd his destin.tion is stated 
brieflyl contrast ~uba'~w vith line 5 of Phea •• nt·s story. Raven is not • suppliant 
in the landscape; he has designs on it. So far. the correspondences between lines 1 
thl"Ough 5 of these two stories h"ve been close and inverted. and the parallelism has 
been visible in the text as .... rb.l. syntactic.l and proportional. Cut what corresponds 
in Raven's story to Pheasant's thoughts about his hungry family (lin. 6) is not a 
thought of Raven'sl instead. it is the picture of Pheas.nt's generosity with the food 
he has been given. Along with the textu.l p"ra1lels. it seems th,t Mrs. LaMont is 
man.ging a conceptual or all.gorical system of correspond nces. Because we have had 
parallellsm both visible (audible) and conceptual in the flrst five lines of these epi
sodes. w. expect that the sixth Unes will also correspond. When there is no visible 
correspond nce. our experience of the form of the episod.s so far 1e.ds us to look for 
conceptual paralleUsm (or its lnv.rsion). What does it .. an that in place of Raven's 
thoughts. line 6 in his story giyeS us Ph.asant's feasting? It .. ans that Raven spares 
no thought tor his faally and so probably will not succeed in feeding his family as 
Pheasant has. 

A much briefer survey of the other five .pisod.s in.the travel n.rratives will 
suffice to demonstrate th.t Mrs. LaMont c.rries this system of conceptual correspondences 
right through. In the second episode. Phe.sant meets the hunters ~ chance. When he 
~ells them the dogs are not his. they ask him where he is from. Be says. "t~ ~tld 
~u'ib.)s ~alal- twice and then mentions th.t he is worried about his children. When 
Pheasant denies that the .lk is his. Mrs. LaMont points out that the hunters think well 
of him for this. They tell Pheas.nt to sit down nearby. "s they .re goir.g to butcher 
the elk for him. R.ven's story contrasts with this not just ln outline. but in particu
lar. Instead of wand.ring around. Ra.en goes straight to the hunters. Instead of having 
to ask him who he ls (and thereby elicit his worries about his f.mily). the hunters ex
claim. "m'i" (Ahal) when he appro.ches. because they know hill of old (and he is not 
thinking about his family). In a line verb.lly parallel to the one in Pheasant's story. 
they .sk him to call his dogs. When the dogs pay no attention to Raven. Mrs. LaMont 
.nters the story to point out that Raven. unlike Pheasant. is a liar. When the hunters 
begin to butcher the elk Raven claims is his. they do not invite hill to sit down. but in 
a l1ne to be echoed later h1 Pheas.nt's children when they talk to the l1ttle Ra .... ns. they 
tell him. "l11cut!" (Get away!) twice. 

The fourth element in Pheasant's story begins with his profuse thanks to the hunters 
on behalf of his family. Raven's story. however. shows !Iaven busy gulp1ng down all the 
scr.ps. As ftrs. LaMont tells how the hunters prepare the bundle of meat for Pheasant. 
she goes into some detail about how the cedar ropes were made. In other Skagit stories. 
a character's associqtion with technic.l expertise means he is virtuous or spiritually 
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gitted. Here, although the knowledge is not Pheasant's, its presence in his story -
in contrast to Raven's, where RavenMeas to be ignorant of butchering techniques and 
no details about wrapping the elk are given -- speaks well of hill. 

In the fifth element of his story, Pheasant is told not to look at his pack if he 
stops to rest. He thanks the hunters again. In Raven's story, when the hunter: give 
hia the lIeat, they tell him it is for his wife and children. 4aven replies, "s ~ 
c~n" ("I a. the hunter"). Pheasant has to rest several times on his way ho .. but never 
looks at the pack. Raven looks the first tiMe he stops to rest. When Pheasant gets ho ... 
the whole family unwraps the pack, and everyone eats. When Raven gets ho~, he sends his 
wife out to unwrap the pack. She reports that it is full of rotten wood, and he vomits. 

Raven's story is intelligible as an inversion of Pheasant's. The contrasts are 
~hasi&ed by presenting an element in summary narration in one story and in dramatic 

narration in the other. The comparable particulars are kept track of in almo.t call_ 
and refrain fashion, despite the fact that the travel narratives are not told back- to
back, but with another part of the story intervening. Hrs. LaMont has taken pains to 
make the parallelisa of the narratives the vehicle of the moral of the story. The other 
(subsidiary) portions of her story are not so carefully told, but this does not see. to 
lessen the impact of "Pbea.ant an~ r~ven" as a whole. Ap~rt fro. the parallel travel 
narratives, the story consists ot a brief introduction of Pheasant, Raven and their fami
lies and two episodes in which the children at Raven try to trick Pheasant's children out 
of their food. There are three other Skagit versions of "Pheasant and Raven" among the 
storie. collected by Sally Snyder in the early 1950's. At this writing. I hays not been 
able to get permission to quote trom these versions. Out it I could quote froa the.. the 
point I would illustrate is this: each at these versions provides more detail and/or a 
more intelligible order of events tor the subsidiary narrative, but none of the. keeps 
track of the parallelism of the travel narratives the way Hrs. LaMont does. In the.e 
other versions, elements may be present in one travel narrative and lacking in the other, 
or the order of events III8Y be interrupted. The result is that while Mrs. LaMont has 
drawn the moral at the story very clearly by the tiae Raven's trip is over. the story
·~llers in Dr. S~der's collection. where the parallelism is not aaintained. all teel 

the end of their versions that the moral has not been sufficiently pointed. Th87 all 
.del it necessary to append an explanation of what the story means. Content is not the 
vehicle of meaning: tara is. 

At this point it may be useful to try to distinguish structure troll fora. .. Dundes 
hs seen content as the specific filling-in of the outlines of a motite .. sequence, we 
may call the specific fleshing-out ot a tora "structure." The structure of "Pheasant 
and Raven" is this: A good character takes a six_element journey and comes home with a 
reward. A bad character sees the reward and undertakes a similar journey in hopes of 
a similar reward. But his way of doing things and thinking about things is opposite to 
that of the good character, and he tails. de is lett to contemplate the good character's 
r~ward. Insofar as we are talking about A a. a good character or the vebicle of the paral
lelism as a six-element journey or the comparison between characters as comic, we are no 
longer talking about torm only, but about how the fora is made to function to bring .. aning 
to a specific group of content elements. The functiontng of form in a specific contet 
is structure. 

One wonders, after allot this, whether the concept of form, as opposed to structure, 
had any value for storytellers in the tradition. Infor_tion conceming their thonr,hta 
'~ut their work is almost impossible to find. We hear, however, two statements often 
de about the storytellers of yore in Skagit tradition: first, that they could lengthen 

or shorten a story at will; and second, that they never pointed a moral at the end. I 
suspect that these two statements are an instance ot defining a medium in terms of its 
best practitioners and that there were always storytellers who went on too long or who 
felt unsatisfied with a performance and attempted a remedy in the form ot a sermon at the 
end. Yet if a situation arose in which Hartha LaMont felt the need to shorten a performance 
of "Pheasant and Raven," it is easy to see what she would do: ahe would eliminate the 
subsidiary sections; she might even subtract one or more pairs ot elements trom the 
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parallel sections. Wh.t we are sure she would not do is to interfere in any waT with 
the formal relation between the two journeys. And no a.tter how truncated her version 
turned out to be, she would never teel the need (nor would the audience) for a pointed 
moral. Such mastery ot a story comes about OnlT a. a result of a firm grasp ot its 
fora. 

FOOTNOTES 

1. Deceit/Deception aay be considered a Tariation of Task/Task Accomplished. 

2. Une numbers are troa a tranSCription and translation in progre .. ~ Vi Hilbert. 
I have .ilently normalhed spelling, deleted falae starts and made a t_ llinor 
changes in the translation tor the sake of consistency. 

3. TranSCription, interlinear translation and line numbering are fro. an unpublished 
as. ~ Vi Hilbert dated 12-20-84. 

4. TranSCription and translation from an unpublished ma. ~ Vi Hilbert dated October 
1980. The "line" numbers are II1ne and are assigned only tor convenience in referr1n,; 
to comparable elements in the two narratives. 
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